A Quick Synopsis: *
[A] The religious teacher who asked the question, “Which is the Greatest 1
Commandment in the Old Testament?” was told by Jesus that he was not FAR when he
accepted his 2nd additional incomplete commandment. At this point, the scribe had No
Salvation! He loved God in an Impersonal Way. (Mark 12:28-34)
[B] In contrast, the non- religious tax collector, who came down from the fig tree,
repented and displayed Jesus' new, complete greatest 1 command. He was elected and
given Salvation! He loved People, and God felt loved. (Luke19:1-9)(Mt. 25:40)
[C] The "Year of Jubilee" is an event when all bills and deficits are deleted, and everyone
is debt free. Jesus began announcing it and the tax collector initiated it, but the religious
teacher was concerned with religious arguments and churchy rituals (Lev.25:10, 13) (Luke
4:18, 19).
The True GREATEST 1 COMMAND is not about being Christian or Jewish, Muslim or
Hindu, nor is it about being Republican or a Democrat. It is about being TRULY HUMAN
towards one’s self, others, and especially to one’s own community through one’s Civic
Responsibilities. We ask for your participation in this completely Human Awareness.
Together, through the Greatest 1 Command, America and the World will achieve a healthy
economy and Heaven...on Earth. (Matt.6: 9 -11)
For 1,900 years, Jesus' Greatest 1 Command has been mistaken to be Moses' 2
Commandments: (Deut. 6: 5) & (Lev.19: 18) by the Antichrist/Beast/Matrix. However, now
the Greatest "MISTAKE" is uncovered and revealed (2 Thess. 2: 1- 8). Ironically, as in the
movie "The Matrix", in order to [see] (if you haven't already) what the Matrix/Beast/Antichrist
is, you must eat the “Red Pill” by reading the Documents and solving the <Riddle>&<Clue>
on these 2 CD’s, particularly in this CD No. 2, or online @ http://greatest1command.com.
NOTE: We highly recommend Robert D. Brinsmead's journal, "Jesus and the Law"; as well
as his two essays, "The Historical Method" & "Justification by Faith Re-Examined"; located
on CD No. 1 or @ http://greatest1command.com

* This Synopsis has been updated from the original.

